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President H. W. Chase SpeaksDistinguished Educators
Shervvood Anderson

HereThursday Night
Sherwood Anderson, noted au

To Student Body at the Annual
Armistice Day, Service MondayffT' - f 1Viiri; -

BINGMMHALLTO
BE COMPLETED BY

1RST OF YEAR

ttew Building Will Fill a Long
- Pressing Need of the Com-- .

merce School.

KYSER'S BAND TO5I

Dean Hibbard Gives List of
Men Who Fell in Battle; Music
Was Furnished by the Uni-

versity Band.

ESVffiGMADANC
'4,

President Harry W. Chase address-
ed the assembled students in Memo-

rial Hall yesterday morning at the
regular chapel period, urging themTar Heel Orchestra Has Much
to dedicate themselves to the" causeSuccess Since Leaving the ;

'Campus.

thor and Iecturer will speak in
Memorial Hall November 15.
This will be the , second, of the
series of entertainments pro tided
for the students of the college of
Liberal Arts by the special stu-

dent entertainment committee.
Anderson has been an out-

standing writer in the field, of fic-

tion in America for a number of
' years. Perhaps his most famous --

' books are: "Winesburg Ohio" and
Poor White." For the past

year or so he ha.s. been the owner ,

and editor of two small town
newspapers. - :;

As a lecturer Anderson has had
singular success. He has been
well received all over the coun- - ;

try, His lectures always draw
large audiences; the price of ad-

mission is usually two dollars. 4

Three other entertainments
have been definitely booked by
the committee and others are un
der consideration. Count Von
Luckner will lecture on January
18 ; E. H. Sothern will appear in
a Shakespeare recital on- - Feb-

ruary 27; and Richard Hallibur-
ton will lecture on April 15.

Kay Kyser and His Band, former
University orchestra, which has been
scoring a "number of successes in en-

gagements played in Northern cities
during the summer and early fall, will
phy for' the Thanksgiving Dances at
the .University of Virginia this year
on the occasion of the " annual North
Carolina-Virgini- a football classic,
according to word received here today.

The dances will come on . Wednesday
and '.Thursday nights, November .28

Two of the distinguished educators who will address the first annual
Southern Conference on Education, to be held at the University November

Bingham Hall, the new Commerce
building will be available for occupan-
cy January 1, . according to an an-

nouncement made Monday by the ar-

chitects. ' The new building which was
begun in Mayof ; this, yer faces the
new South Campus and is locate' on
the northeast corner , of the hew

' 'library. .

The Italian style, of architecture em-

ployed in the construction of the new
building follows that of Saunders and
llurphey Hall. - The architects? .draw-
ings show a:building 141 feet long by
52 feet wide, of the same general style
"as Murphey and

N

Saunders although
of smaller-dimensions- .

V On the first floor is located the of-

fice of the Dean, assistant dean, the
secretary,-- a lecturer jfoom, five class-- .
rooms, twd seminar rooms and on the
second floor are five classrooms, five
seminar, arid two conference rooms, a
statistics laboratory, and a resources
and industry laboratory. : The ' third
floor contains an ' . advanced account-
ing laboratory,' four additional class--
rooms, three conference roms, two

' seminar rooms and two offices.
mi j! i p'

of permanent peace. The annual
Armistice observation was. postponed
from Sunday because of a Conflict
with the services of the village
churches. - '

. "I ask you to work for peace for
a better and more stable world," Dr.
"Chase said, "not . in the sense , of the
pacificist, however, who. runs from
the problem, but from the stand-
point of citizens of .the world who de-

sire continuous prosperity; . and un-

derstanding."
During the course of his remarks

Dr. Chase vigorously upheld the pur-
pose of the League of Nations, and
pointed out that while the League
being only a human organization had
made errors, its real purpose was
succeeding. The body has met in

15, 16, and 17 are pictured above. '
';' ::"-'ic-

'
'"' ."ji h

;

Dr. George D. Strayer, Director, Institute of Educational Research,
Division of Field Studies, Teachers College, Columbia University, generally
regarded as the foremost authority in the country on financial trends and
policies in public education; and Superintendent Frank D. "Boynton, of the and 29. The orchestra will also play

for the Washington and Lee ThanksIthaca,' New York, Schools and President of the Department of Superin
tendence of the National Educational Association. .," ;
r More than 30 college presidents, a number of governors, state superin

giving dances on November ,30 and
December 1.

tendents, and many other prominent educators have already accepted invi
tations to attend the Conference. i Kyser organized his orchestra" here

in.thefall of 1826, and after' a sucState College Honor cessful year and a half of college
System under Fire dances and concerts in this and neighPlaymakers to Take Three Plays

boring states, he began a tour of the
" " 'North. .'On Second Anpual Northern Tour A committee of ojie hundred of the

leading students of N. C. State college
met Wednesday night to discuss ways They spent a successful summer at

Will Give Two Performances To Extensive Campaign Mentor Beach, near Cleveland, O.,
and Thursday they closed . out a

ine Duuumg is 01 me usuar lire-pro-of

construction throughout, - and
the same workmanship and finish is
maintained as in the newer buildings
on the campus. Bingham Hall is the

month's engagement at the CameoLocal Audience . Before
Leaving for North.y

and means of strengthening student
government these. The meeting came
as a result of , a prop6sal l. by . the
Golden Chain,, the senior honor fra-

ternity, that student government be

Planned by Red Cross
The Chapel Hill committee fori the

"the Armistice to consider peacefully
their, political- - and economical prob-- "
lems.

Secretary Kellogg's multilateral
treaties came under the praise of the
President, who expressed the belief
that the effort on the part of the
Secretary pf State to outlaw war was
a noble one, but did not go far
enough because it provided no ma-
chinery; to carry put the policies em-

bodied in the treaties. ;
,.

The' Rev. Alfred S. Lawrence, rec-
tor of the Episcopal church,' opened
and closed the meeting with invoca

Resturant in Erie, Pa. They are to
begin a two-wee-k engagement at The
Arcadia Ballroom on Broadway on

iirst, Duiiamg?on tne. campus to use
metal sliding sashes. - - .The window

'A 1 V 1 'I i 1

American Red Cross "has planned anf By J. E. DUNGAN
In the tour bill that Professor Fred-

erick, Koch, and Hubert Heffner have
abolished and faculty rule substitited. Armistice Day prior to coming South.xrim is aiso 01 metai wnne tne corn-- 1

W. P. Albright of Greensboro Presiders have concrete floors.; f )
dent of the student body, presided.chosen three of the strongest plays

Agitation for three years for. a The facultv committee which met BMFITMEET!:
earlier in' the day was present.;: ,,.

intensive campaign for the sale of.
Christmas seals this .year, according
to a statement made yesterday by
GrEdy Leonard, . chairman, of the
committee, and Odell Sapp, treasurer.

; Workers in - the campaign are as
follows: Old East, J. C. Beakley and
S.; E.Xrew Old, West, S.: E. Palmer,
and T. II. Edwards; "J," F. M. James
and Fred Bunch; Grimes, Clarence

HELD BY BOXERS. Last week after .the Golden Chain
had passed resolutions asking for sthe
abolishment of student government,

that their organization has ever pro-

duced, "will be used for their second
annual northern tour bilk,' .The Chapel
Hill performances of the play' .will be

'
given Tuesday .and Wednesday eve-

nings. '" '' '
.' 'y':'-V- f ' f V V '

Paul Green's Quare Medicines" and
"The 'Man -- Who-' Died - at- - Twelve

new commerce; building isj culminated
in thie completlon'of the new. structure.
The inadequate room for the- - depart-
ment which occupied part of the San- -

- ders building were, supp.ifed by the bi-

ennial budget, : for , the . University
ma'de by the state.

A new era for the commerce, depart-
ment will "begin;, with' the 'use of the

the House of the Student Government Local
of

Battle Royal 'by Four
- Negroes : Is ' Feature

Affair.

tion, and benediction.' .

The University band played two se-

lections before .and during the pro-
gram, and Professor Smith McCorkle
directed t the students in the singing
of America--

Dean Addison Hibbard, head of the
Liberal Arts College, read the honor
roll of dead that fell in the service
of the country. : An appeal for the
Red Cross was presented by Grady
Leonard, t acting executive secretary
of the Carolina Y. M. C A.

Bingham Hall, it is,said. Building of
a good commerce department has been

. going Ton for - the, past few years 'arid
with, the completion of the new :'

dern structure the department' hopes
to rank with the best 'in the South.

The first boxing meet of the year
was held as a practice session in the
Tin Can Friday night before a crowd
estimated at five hundred as a special
benefit for the fund for purchasing
uniforms for the local band. The
bouts were fought in great style des-

pite the fact that a few. of the parti-
cipants were receiving their first
.taste of competition in the squared
circle.- - Coach Ed Butler refererd the
matches. .

- .

In the bantamweight match Vaughn
won out over Gray in a fast setto. The

Orange County Gives
Hoover Big Majority

met and refused to act on the proposal;
Dan Hutchinson, the backer of the
proposal was present" and presented
the views of the. honor society .'that
student government at State has been
a failure. With him were several
other prominent students who shared
his views. - .' ;

The editor of the "Technician'' con-

curred with,Nthe view of the honor
fraternity in an- editorial , published
last week. Hecited instances where
student interest was lagging and said
that student government is becoming
a farce unless the students can' be
made to realize ' the importance of
self--ml e. In another editorial the pa-

per pointed out how well the honor
system works at Carolina.

The "controversy over student
government is spreading to other col-

leges Dr. D. W. Daniel of Clemson
college spoke at'Dayidson last week
teliing of the laxity of spirit at Clem-

son college and their unwillingness to
observe student rule. ,

Clodf elter and K. D. Raper; Manly,
Bill Bobbitt and Fred Moore;; Man-gu- m,

J. G. Pleasants and Sam Gor-ha- m

; Ruff in, J. A. Lang and E. S.
Oakes; "F," J. W. Farthing and J.
M. Henderson; "G," G. Mercer and
B. C. Moore; "I," C. M. Edson and
II. E. Gibbons. ..

'

Carr II. J. Fox and C. W. Goldston;
New Dorms, C D. McKefhan and Bill
Higdon; Steele, T. R. Karricker and
R. E. Graham; Smith, J;Paul McCon-ne- ll

and C. B. DuBose.
Fraternity committees will be an-

nounced at a later time.

JONES WINS PASS
' Joe Jones feature writer for the
Tar Heel was awarded the week's
pass to the Carolina Theatre offered
by the managing, staff of the paper
to the reporter who was. the author of
the best article in the three issues of
the Tar Heel the week ending Novem-be-r

3. .

In Orange county Hoover . had a
majority of 764 votes over Smith.
Chapel Hill itself went Democratic in
t;he national ball6t, but since Carrboro
and other towns in the 'county gave

O'clock", are considered by his critics
to. be two of his, best, plays, and sin-cer- e.

,

, i In "Quare Medicine" the' local' fem-
inists will probably have a piece. hat
they can take issue with,, as Paul
Green, a very masculine man, him-

self, delineates in comic fashion how
a husband1 and' his';' father ' conspire
with an itinerant medicine vendor to
regain the . control of their household
from arch cleanliness and .the ltfcal
foreign mission society. In this as
in all of Green's plays you will find
no moralizing,' no obtruding philos-
ophy, but straight . story telling

The negro play, "The Man Who Died
at Twelve 0 'Clock," which is the first
attempt of the Playmakers to stage
an all colored play, has to-d- with the
schemes of a young colored man and
his fiancee, which result in their ob-

taining the young woman's dowry and
the reformation of the old man, who
is a confirmed inebriate.

The final play of the 'bill, which is
by Loretto Carroll Bailey, , is "Job's
Kinfoiks." It was presented to Play-make- rs

audiences last spring and was

featherweight bouts- - brought forth
good and bad' boxing. Clark and
Redwine had a slugging match, with
both standing toe to toe and throwing

Hoover a majority, the Republican
candidate was successful. The county

Playmakers to Give
Performance Tonight

The Playmakers productions to be
presented in the theatre tonight will
mark the first attempt since 1918 to
enact a play with an all negro cast.
"The . Man Who Died At Iwe.ve O'
Clock," by Paul Green has three ne-

gro actors. ,
The leading role of the play will

be filled by Professor Hubert Heff-ne- r.

Because Southern audiences are
extremely critical judges of colored
impersonations the drama organiza-
tions has concentrated on ,this play.
Every effort" has been exerted to
make this presentation a sincere one.
An especial grease paint has been

ballot was; Smith 1799, Hoover 2504.
For governor, Orange county gave

Gardner 2432, and Seawell 1856. Ex-
cept in the case of J. H. Hanner, who

the : leather wildly. - Cummins and
Kearns engaged each other in a flashy
exhibition with Cummins having much
the better of "the match. Webb won
over Grjer in the lightweight division

was defeated for membership on the
Board of County Commissioners by
W. H. Ray, the. entire Democratic
ticket for county offices was success

with .some fast work in the ring.
Brown defeated' Parsons easily in the
middleweight class due to a much
superior knowledge of the. game.

Annual Southern Education
Conference Opens Thursdayful. The following was the Demo

cratic ticket; tor senators 16th dis purchased to make the actors more de- -Another bout in this weight was
' trict:. S. C. Brawley and R. W. Scott, --o- fought between Obie Davis and Wat- - i

The only other play that the Playfor . representative in the general assembly

: A:; H. Graham, for sheriff:
"W. T. 'Sloan, for registrar of deeds:
XJ. H. Jones; for treasurer: G. G.

Two Governors, Thirty-Fiv- e College Presidents and Twelve State
Superintendents of Public Instruction Among Notables,

to Attend Sessions Open Thursday Night.

taken by, the' organization when they
made their western North Carolina
tour. In "Job's Kinfoiks" the thrusts
of Mrs. Bailey's pen are as poignant
as the poinards of the knight-erra- nt

of old. - The play is the heart throbBivens, for coroner: S. A. Nathan,
for members of the board of county
commissioners: J. H. Hanner (defeat- -

from mill life in Winston-Sale- m and

makers have ever produced was "The
Fighting- - Corporal" written in one of
the first play writing classes that
Pref. Koch taught at the University.
The author of the play, Louisa Reid,
aided the directors of the play, which
vas presented the-fal-

l of 1918., Be-

cause of the audience's .reception of
this play' the Playmakers organiza-
tion has never felt entirely competent

man and proved to be a draw. Allen
and Studdai'd' met in one of. the clas-sies- t.

fights of the evening with Allen
gaining the decision." The former is
fast, assuming the form of a champion-
ship contender in his new weight and
may scramble, quite a few ears before
the close of the season. Avery won
out over Bullard in a closely fought
match in the lightheayy bout. v..

The fun of the evening was present-
ed in the form of a; battle royal be

r t 1 lj i ii i i .1 - has to do with the struggle of a
mother to keep her,-daughte- r from
being taken into custody, by correc

and President of the Department of
Superintendence of the National Ed-

ucation Association will make a talk.
The Friday afternoon session ; at

2:30 o'clock will be devoted to special
conditions and objectives. Dr. L. R.
Wilson,; University Librarian, ; will
talk on Libraries;. Morse : A. Cart-wrigh- t,

Executive Director--- , of the

tion authorities. :

Will Meet Tonight i until this fall to stage an all colored

American Association for Adult Ed

play,.. The directors were urged by
cities on the Northern tour route to
include a play of the.' type of "The
Man Who Died At Twelve O'Clock"
in this year's repertoire.

ucation, will discuss adult education,
and Dr. A; D. Browne, of George
Peabody College for Teachers, will
speak on physical education:

The final session' Saturday morning

. ix. xvay, xvepuDiican candi-
date), G. A Johnston and J. C. Lloyd.

Miss Sharkey Will
Talk on Wednesday

Miss Josephine SHarkey, of Chapel
Hill, child expert, will address the
Aycock Parent-Teach- er : Association

"of Greensboro Wednesday afternoon.
For the past week Miss Sharkey has

' been conducting classes dealing with
"the growing child at the courthouse
in Greensboro. .j ,

Miss Sharkey is an interesting and
authoritative - speaker, and to show
their appreciation and gratification
for the woik that she has been ac-

complishing, the officials of the As-

sociation have sedured her for an ad-

dress at their school. Her remarks
will deal with the same type of sub-

jects that have been discussed in her
'weekly - classes.

will be devoted to the "general topic
of the financing of -- public education..

The final program for the first an-

nual Southern Conference on Edu-

cation to be held . at the University
on next Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, was announced here tonight
by Dr. Harry W. Chase, president of
the University. . , ,

Reservations have- - been made for
approximately 150, and the atten-
dance may' go beyond that.

The program reveals an imposing
array of speakers and discussion lead-

ers.: ''

Planned as the, first of ,an annual
series of such meetings, the Confer-
ence is designed to bring together
not only .people engaged in the tech-

nical work of education but also men
and women interested in public af-

fairs throughout the south. ;
. The conference will open Thursday

night, November 15, with a banquet,
at which Dr. Harry W. Chase, and
Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, editor of
the Richmond, Va., News Leader,
will be the principal speakers.

At the second day's session, over
which President Harry Louis Smith
of Washington and Lee will preside,
President Lotus D. Coffman of the
University of . Minnesota will f speak
and also Frank D. Boynton, Superin-
tendent of Schools, Ithaca, ; - N. Y.,

Prof. George D. Strayer of Teachers
College, Columbia' University, gen
erally regarded as one of the fore-
most authorities in this field, in the

tween four negroes who hit each
other with everything in sight "save
the resin on the mat. The students
crowded around and tore up. the ring
to give the gladiators, but 3 by that
time tho winner had crossed Emerson
Field and was well on his way home.
This closed the engagements of the
meet for the evening.

The band played before the bouts
and during the frays for .the enthusi-
astic spectators. About one-hundr- ed

dollars was taken in at the gate, for
the uniform fund to furnish the band
by Thanksgiving for the Carolina-Virgini- a

game. 5

Phi Meets Tonight
The .meeting of the . Philanthropic

Literary Society tonight will be espe-
cially interesting. The calendar calls
for a discu ssion of this resolution :

"Be it resolved that ignorance . is
bliss."

The Elisha; Mitchell' Scientific Sor

ciety will offer its first meeting of
year, and its 30.7th one of its exist-

ence in .the lecture room of Phillips
Hall tonight at sevn-thirt- y o'clock.

The speeches'; or lectures, will be
made by T. F. Hickerson, who1 will
speak on the subject, VA More Exact
Method for the : Design of Continu-

ous' Beams and Columns," and W. C.

Coker, who will speak on 'The Flora
of North Carolina." ' .

The society is now in its forty-fourt- h

year. It is the policy of the
organization to promote scientific re-

search and thought by monthly .meet-

ings the second Tuesday night of each
college month. In addition a "Jour-
nal is issued, the exchange list of
which includes over three hundred

'

other scientific papers. '

Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity an-

nounce the initiation ol' Arthur Mar-pe- t,

of Yonkers, N. Y. -

country, will head up the discussion

To Attend Meeting
Mr. R. M. Grumman, head of the

Extension Division, Dr. Frank Gra-
ham' of the history department, and
Dr. H. D. Meyers of the sociology
department will attend 'the Sta.te
Parent-Teach- er Association meeting
which will be held in Raleigh the 13,
14, .and 15" of this month,

Dr. Meyers is a member of the State
Board, of Managers and he will con-
duct, two of the conference discus-
sions groups. Dr. Graham will speak
on "Library Extension Work" and
Mr. Grumman will deliver the cer-
tificates to members for their work
during the Summer Institute which
was held in Chapel Hill , during the
past summer.

Ample opportunities for recreation
have been provided. .Thursday eve-
ning the members will be the guests
of the Carolina Playmakers; Friday
evening they will attend a concert by
the University Glee Club, and Sat
urday afternoon they will have a
number of diversions from which
choose-- a football game, golfifcg, tour

, Dr. Royster, Dean of the Graduate
School, left Monday afternoon. for St.
Louis to represent the University at
the Association of American of the University campus, or a visit

to Duke University.- - . .


